
   Compound Interest  
Interesting bingos (7s then 8s) made from COMPOUND WORDS (two words, not prefixes / suffixes) 

No new NWL23 words compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
 

 

7s WORK- 

WORKBAG ABGKORW bag for holding work instruments and materials [n -S] 

WORKBOX BKOORWX box for holding work instruments and materials [n -ES] 

WORKDAY ADKORWY day on which work is done [n -S] 

WORKMAN AKMNORW male worker (one that works (to exert one's powers of body or mind for some purpose)) [n -MEN] 

WORKOUT KOORTUW period of physical exercise [n -S] 

WORKTOP KOOPRTW work surface especially in kitchen [n -S] 

WORKUPS KOPRSUW WORKUP, intensive diagnostic study [n] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8s WORK- 

WORKBOAT ABKOORTW boat used for commercial purposes [n -S] 

WORKBOOK BKKOOORW exercise book for student [n -S] 

WORKBOOT BKOOORTW sturdy leather boot for workers [n -S] 

WORKFARE AEFKORRW welfare program that requires recipients to perform public-service work [n -S] 

WORKFLOW FKLOORWW amount of work to and from office or employee [n -S] 

WORKFOLK FKKLOORW manual laborers [n] 

WORKHOUR HKOORRUW any of hours of day during which work is done [n -S] 

WORKLOAD ADKLOORW amount of work assigned to employee [n -S] 

WORKMATE AEKMORTW fellow worker [n -S] 

WORKROOM KMOOORRW room in which work is done [n -S] 

WORKSHOP HKOOPRSW to collaboratively revise work [v -PPED, -PPING, -S] 

WORKSITE EIKORSTW area where work takes place [n -S] 

WORKSONG GKNOORSW song sung while doing physical work [n -S] 

WORKWEAR AEKORRWW heavy-duty clothes for physical work [n WORKWEAR] 

WORKWEEK EEKKORWW number of hours worked in week [n -S] 
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